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I I .  INTRODUCTION: 
(Fiyure 1, Location) 

The Whitewater gold prospect being explored by Snom7ater 
Resources lies 16 km SW of Nelson at Lat 49O 2 3 ' N ,  Long 117O 
2 6 ' W .  in the Nelson Mining Division , in a cirque at the 
headwaters of Snowwater Creek, (sometimes known as Whitewater 
Creek). Snowwater C~,eek flows into Rover r e ,  which drains 
northwestward into the Kootsnay River near South Slocan. Access 
is via approx. 25 kms, of loyging roads along the south bank of the 
Kootenay River ., and than sc~uthwlard along Rover and Snowwater 
Creeks. 

Topography is mocierate to steep,. ranging in 
elevation from 1400m to 2225 m. Vegetation is relatively dense 
hemlock, cedar, fir, and baisarn, with recent clear-cut logging in 
the area. Outcrop is less than 25% with much of the surface 
covered by talus and deep glacial till, known to exceed 30 feet in 
depth ia some locations. 

The 1988 programme was planned and supervised by Nr. E. 
w, Zukowski, President of Snowwater Kesouuces, and the author* was 

asked to log and sample diamond drill core from this progra-m~e.  
Later In the year a request was made that the author prepare this 
report for a~ses~merlt puryoses. This ~epor't deals with t3!e dr i l i 
core logged by t.he author fcr Snowwater Resources Ltd. at their 
core shack in Nelson; t h e  author has not visited the property. 















-- 
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V. Geology 

A .  Regional 
I 

Little, (GSC mem 308. map 1090A), shows t h e  area t o  
be underlain by (possibly Jurassic  age Hall Formation ?) 
metasediments - argillites, argillaceous quartzi tes ,  
conglomerates and minor pyroclastics - i n  contact with Lower 
Jurassic  Hossland Formation volcanics and rnetavolcanics, all 
intruded by granites, granodiorites. and d ior i tes  of t h e  Upper 
Jurasslc/Lower Cretaceous Nelson Batholith. 

o Along the  contact of t h e  intrusive schistose 
metasediments and metavolcanscs have formed, locally with 

0 abundant chlorite. epldote, and calcite. Later lamprophyre 
dykes, aplites. pegmatltss'and quartz  veins in t rude  both the  
Intrusive rocks, and the  altered metasedlments, and 
metavolcanics. 

B. Detail 

Mulligan's 1952 mapping of t h e  area shows the  property 
t o  cover volcanlcs, (andesites), of t h e  Elise member of t h e  
Jurassic  Rossland Formation; and Jurassic  age s l a t e s ,  
aryil l i tes,  and argillaceous quar tz i tes  of t h e  Hall 
Formation. both units belng intruded by Nelson Batholith 
granites,  granodiorites. and dior i tes .  

The Nelson Intrllslve here takes the  form of a medium 
grained, coarsely foliated, equigranular granite/granodiorite, 
along whose contacts propylitlzatlon, (and sericit izatlon),  has 
produced schistose metavolcan~cs. and metasedsments. Similar 
alteration assemblages a r e  found in t h e  wall rocks adjacent t o  
t h e  veins. 

Trenching along the  intrusive/volcanic contact has 
shown t h a t  t h e  contact is silicified, and contains minor 
disseminated sulphides. Younger pegmatite, aplite, rhyolite,  and 
lamprophyre dikes a re  also known t o  occur, including one 
lamprophyre dike t h a t  t ransec ts  the  quar tz  vein. 

Two s e t s  of faulting were noted on t h e  property by 
Seraphim. The predomlnent s e t  t rends  030°-040°, is subparallel 
t o  some of t h e  mineralized vein segments, and t ransec ts  all 
units.  The second t rends  150° -180° and seems t o  parallel t h e  
lamprophyre dlkes which in t rude  t h e  grani t lc  rocks. 
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Quar tz  veins in the area tend t o  s t r i k e  E-W t o  NE-SW, 
with a southerly o r  southeasterly dip. The old Whitewater 
workings developed a quartz vein i n  granodior-lte s t r ik ing  0400 
and dlpplng 60° SE. 

The 1987 trenching uncovered a t  least  one previously 
unknown narrow quartz vein s t r ik ing  040°, and dipping 600 
SW. 

The search f o r  the source of t h e  mineralized float 
boulders has been tantalizing, but difficult.  The 1987 trenching 
programme was hampered by t h e  depths of overburden. Even 

Q a t  higher elevations trenching reached bedrock only 50% of 
the  time. A t  higher elevations glacial debrls was found t o  be 

0 3.6-4.5m t:hlck, whereas a t  lower elevations overburden is 6.4- 
6.7 m thick, (sometimes more). 

Many of the  boulders a r e  angular, occurring in t h e  creek 
channel, and along its sldes, and usually lying on top of 
cemented gravel o r  hardpan. They a r e  generally quartz,  
sometimes with intrusive wall rock, and they do not appear t o  
have been subjected to  much movement. The boulders 
uncovered in the  1987 trenchma programme were buried deep 
i n  the  glacial debrls section, also suggesting limited movement. 
Their size and angu la r~ ty  suq'gest close proximity t o  t h e i r  
source, which J.W. Mulholland. (19481, suggested may be a N-S 
s t r lk ing  quartz vein on t h e  west side of, and parallel to, a 
wide lamprophyre dike, ( s t r ike  OIOO). 

Mineralized quartz veins occur in place down t h e  clrque 
from t h e  float. 

A N-S s t r iking quartz vein along t rend of creek has 
been suggested by J.W. Mulholland a s  possibly t h e  source of 
t h e  float.  A wide lamprophyre dike s t r i k e s  sub-parallel t o  t h i s  
vein. 

For a more complete summary of resul t s  of 1987 
trenching please r e fe r  t o  Santos' repor t .  For more 
complete descriptions of previous work please r e f e r  t o  
Seraphim's reports.  



The mlnerallzatlon conslsts of pyrlte,  wlth mlnor galena, 
sphalerlte, and rnolybdenlte In quartz  velns, mainly 
wlthin the  intrusive. The pyri te  occurs a s  vug fillings, and 
clusters,  with minor galena and sphalerlte a t  I r regular  
~ n t e r v a l s ,  and a s  f lne dissemlnatlons. Gold assoclatlon appears 
t o  be wlth t h e  pyrite. (Seraphim). Natlve gold has been 
reported wlth the  pyrlte.  

Molybdenite may be present with some quartz  velns, and 
may also be associated with both lamprophyre and peyrr~atite 
dikes. r 

Past work on the  known veins has documentea t h e  
prescence of hlgh gold values over significant wldths, (up t o  
1.7m). For a more complete summary of prevlous sarnpllng 
resul t s  please r e fe r  t o  Seraphim's 1985 and 1986 reports ,  and 
t o  Santos' 1987 report .  Seraphlm concluded t h a t  t h e  hlgh 
grade values were erratically distributed, wlthin a widespread, 
low - grade minerallzatlon within t h e  quar tz  velnlng. 

The float boulders, whose source is a s  ye t  unknown, 
contain spectacular gold mlnerailzatlon , be t t e r  than 
t h a t  seen i n  velns i n  place. 

VI. 1988 PROGRAMME. ( C f .  Flg. 4) 

More than 900 m of N Q  core was drilled i n  1988, of whlch 
this author  logged 729 m, all from t h e  east  slde of t h e  creek. 

S N  88 - 01 was drllled t o  a depth of 150.87m a t  -45O, on an 
azlmuth of 035O. I t  encountered bedrock a t  17.67m, where it 
entered a typlcal granlte/granodiorite with pervasive epldote and 
chlorite, and minor- sulphldes, (especially on slip surfaces) .  I t  also 
contains numerous lamprophyre dikes, and occasional quartz  
s t y  lngers and zones of alteration. Sulphides Include sphalerite, 
pyrite,  magnetlte, and pyrrhot l te .  A major s t r u c t u r e  was intersected 
between 50.1 - 51.8m, and between 34.76 - 36.4m, and again 
between 115.8 - 116.9m a very fine-gralned, dark,  well mlnerallzed 
volcanic rock, (lamprophyre?), was encountered. 



S N  88 - 02 was drllled 140.82m a t  - 45O on azimuth 035O. I t  
entered bedrock a t  8.23111, and passed through granodlorlte/ quar tz  
d lor l te  f o r  the  flrst 90m, then granl te  t o  t h e  Foot of Hole. A 5.2m 
segment or Intr-uslve br-eccla was intersected a t  59.25 - 64.45m. 
(probably a lamprclphyre dike), whlch rnay represerir. a major 
f r ac tu re  zone. The quartz d lor i te  1s qulte inaflc, and solnewhar. 

l tered and carbonatlzed, wlth abunaanr. chlorlt lc sllps. Texture is 
orphyrlt ic.  A posslble s t r u c t u r e  occurs a t  42.5 - 43.5m, and again 
t 68 - 68.5m where broken and ground core, mud and gouge a r e  

logged. Maf ic content Increases wlth depth. Several volcanlc, 
(lamprophyre?), dlkes a re  present, a s  a r e  some aplltlc dikes near 

S N  68 - 03 was drllled -6U0 t o  a depth of 160m, on an 
muth of 035O. Only four boxes, (numbers 6,7,8, & 201, of t h i s  

le were logged. They contaln a generally unremarkable 
anodlorite, w ~ t h  some fracturiklg, and occasional quar tz  seams, 

dissernlnated sulphldes. Some of t h e  f r ac tu res  dlsplay s t rong 
aching and brecclation. Some garnet  may be present. o 

S N  88 - 07 was drllled 168.5m a t  -45O, on an azimuth of 310°. 
7m deep. The first 6.2m drilled was in a 

lc andeslte, with minor pyrite,  some epidote, and chlorit ic 
8m t h e  hole entered a medium t o  coarse grained, 
dotlzed granodiorlte. Occasional minerallzed white quar tz  

mprophyre dlkes, and dissernlnated pyr l te  a r e  present. An 
ke a t  34.45~1 crosscuts the  core a t  850. Deeper In  t h e  hole, 

ent of the  granodlorlte increases, and the  t h e  rock is 
ed, and epldotlzed. Mlnor ser lc l te  appears t o  be 

ight, s t rong,  heavily pyrit lzed faul t  is 
d a t  85O. (In places t h l s  granodiorlte is yulte well 
d.) A t  83m molybdenite is found with a narrow quartz  

ween 86.87 - 101.lm is a dark,  fine-gralned, sparsely 
volcanlc, (andesltlc), porphyry. 101 - 137 1s essentially 

i t e  w x t h  altered and epidotlzed zones, with occasional. 
rne t ,  well pyritized with numerous f r ac tu re  zones. From 137- 

granodlorlte is intermixed with volcanlc porphyry, 
zed by a deep reddlsh-scarlet mineral). 

- 08 was drilled 68.9m a t  -70° on azimuth 310°. Only 
is hole were logged. From 27.3 - 33.35m t h i s  hole passed 

ltered, epidotlzed, porphyritic granodlorlte, and 
it with 5 - 6% pyrlte,  pyrrhot i te .  and minor 

1s felslc unit is "good-looking".) 





















DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

COMPANY: Snowwater Resources Hole No.: SN 88-01 

Project: Whitewater Elevation: Remarks : Dip Tests: I 
- 

Section: Depth: 150.87 Drilled April 11-15 88 

Location: Dip: -45O 

Northing: 0 + 50s Core Size: NQ 

Easting: 0 + 35E Purpose: Logged 

Azimuth: 035' June 7, 1988 J. Murray 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION------------------------------ From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

0.0 17.67 CASING 

17.67 34.90 GRANODIORITE 
Light grey, equigranular, medium to coarse grained. Pervasive 
epidote and chlorite. Minor sulphide mineralization, especialy 
on slip surfaces - pyrite, pyrrhotite. Numerous fine, tight, 
healed fractures, greenish alteration. Numerous lamprophyre 
dikes, dikelets (generally fine-grained). 

20.15 - bullish, 2 1/2 cm, white quartz stringer. 
20.45 - 20.80 Lamp dike @ 30'. 
21.15 - Mineralized chloritic slip @ 35O, (pyrite, pyrrhotite) . 
24.15 - Thin tight healed fractures with quartz and minor sulps. 
26.25 - Strons chloritic slip @ 35' with minor sulps and white 

quartz. 
27.70 - 28.10 Lamp dike running down core. 
30.80 - 31.10 Shearinq?/faultinq? @ 20'. Broken and ground core 

Rusty fracture, chloritic slip surface @20°. 
34.80 - Bullish white quartz stringers @35O: NB tight, healed, 

epidote-filled fractures transect quartz vein 
@ 30' to core, 80' to quartz i.e. fractures and fracture 
- filling are younger than quartz. - L,G<uar._i, 

T,-x ,-- 
,3.\ 
, 

,2rq'--u~ --:. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No, : 2 

C O M P M :  Snowwater Hole No,: SN 88 - 01 I 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- 
(m) (m) 

From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) NO. 

34.90 36.40 VOLCANIC 
Dark, gray-black, very fine grained. Segment in centre has a 
a coarser grain. Resembles lamprophyre. Core surface displays 
a distinctive mottled appearance; broken surface shows very fine 
grained texture with perhaps 10% well disseminated pyrite. 
Rare thin carbonate stringer. Units can be scratched by knife. 

36.40 63.00 GRANODIORITE 
As at 17.67: medium to coarse grained, light grayrepidotized, 
chloritized, common tight healed fractures, occasional quartz 
stringer. As at 36.70 (-@40°), & at 39.80 (-@35O) . 

- 38.65 a tight slip @ 35' with chlorite & quartz. 
Minor disseminated sulphides, <1% (occasional anhydrite 
coated slip?) . 
- 45.7 quartz stringer @ 50% 
Rare mafic sub-rounded/sub-angular xenoliths as @ 46.70. 

50.10 - 51.80 Broken, ground and lost core, likely a major 
structure in here. White carbonate, strong chlorite slip 
@ 200. 

51.80 - 52.40 Dark green black lam~ro~hvre, trailing contact 
@ 60'. Very mottled appearance. Disseminated pyrite. Dark minerals 
with lighter coloured altered rims. 

53.34 - Thin lamp dikelet, followed by ttfeatheryn chlorite? 
in granodiorite. 

59.00 - 59.60 Bullish white quartz stringer with black 
magnetite. 

60 - 4 cm wide quartz vein @ 20'. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 3 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.: SN 88 - 01 
---------------- CORE------------- 

From To ------------I---__.___ DESCRIPTION---.------------------' From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

GRANODIORITE (As @ 36.40 - 63.00) Light grey, medium-grained, 
equigranular, epidotized. 
Common tight healed microfractures, occasional quartz veinlet, 
stringer. 

64.1 - a narrow mineralized uuartz stringer @ 15' pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, highly altered (chloritized) also a hard, light 
brown mineral. 

65.2 - 66.05 Dark green and black lamprophyre (with an 
included .25m granodiorite in between). 

67.0 - a thin quartz filled fracture @ 45' with pyrite 

68.25 - Tight healed fracture, greenish alteration @ 30'. 

Box 10 to 74.7: as above. Occasional dark mafic inclusions? 
Numerous chlorite slips, epidote rims around biotites. Numerous 
tight, healed fractures, occasional pyrite. 

Box 11 to 80.5 as above. 

75.2 - 78.4 pinkish granite. 
75.5 - @ 4cm healed fracture zone @ 80' light grey cement, 
altd, chlorite fractures @ 55". 

Box 12 to 86.3 Light grey granite as above, occasional pinkish 
cast, occasional epidote? filled tight healed (greenish 
mineral) fractures @ 40'. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 4 

coMP2lNY: Snowwater Hole No.: SN 88 - 01 
---------------- CORE------------- 

From To ---__-.__-.__---_----- DESCRIPTION------.-------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

80.5 a strong fracture @ 40°, with quartz veinlet. 
Some green and brown alteration. Very narrow - 
1 cm width unremarkable box. 

Box 13 to 91.8: as above. Occasional stringer of bullish white 
quartz @ 50'. 

88.6 - 2 cm wide dekelet light - medium grey, fine-grained 
material. 

91.0 - 91.3 - a dark altered segment with pyrite, epidote. 
Box 14 to 97.3 Granodiorite as above; box has several 
segments with strongly pink - orange orthoclase generally 
around healed fractures; occasional quartz veinlet, epidote. 

97.0 - 0.10 m altered dark grey segment heavily 
epidotized. Bullish white quartz with pyrite & 
sphalerite. 

Box 15 to 102.9 : pink wcastw segment ends approximately 
97.8. Beyond it is medium to coarse-grained equigranular 
granodiorite with occasional thin (lcm wide) bullish white 
quartz veinlets. Also occasional 1/2 cm wide greenish 
overprints in a criss-cross pattern: X 5 (epidote) 

98.8 99.06: An altered quartz-rich zone. Magnetite, 

0 sphalerite. Minor pyrite 
Box 16 to 108.7: more "tomb-stone granitet1! 
Unremarkable Box. 
Box 17 to 114.3: as above 

110.9 - a tight, healed, well mineralized fracture @ 40'. 





DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

COMPANY: Snowater Resources Hole No.:SN 88 02 

Project: Whitewater Elevation: Remarks : Dip Tests: 

Section: Depth: 140.82 

Location: Dip: - 45O 
Northing: Core Size: NQ 

Easting: Purpose : Logged by : J. Murray 
June 25/88 Began Logging 

Azimuth: 035' 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION----------------------------- From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

00 8.23 COLLAR 
broken & lost core. Short segment of highly 
altered fine grained rock. 

8.23 11.30 GRANODIORITE 
light grey, medium grained, epidotized, some 
altered zones, unremarkable. 

11.30 17.30 9UARTZ DIORITE 
dark grey, medium grained, in places texture 
is almost porphyritic. Up to 40% mafics (esp. biotites). 

14.40 - light granodiorite dikelet 8 20°. 
15.0 - strong chloritic slips @ 30 - no distinct 
trailing contact: gradual. 

17.30 22.3 GRANODIORITE 
light grey, medium to coarse grained: 1- 2% 
sulphides. To about 20 several sepents are quite pink 
Stronq chloritic slips @ 19.45 (50 ) &  especially @ 20.1 
(35.O) & 20.4. Lamprophyre dikelets @ 18.7 & 19.0 @70°. 

21.0 - Calcite stringer along fracture @ 40'. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No, : 2 

COMPANY : Snowwater Hole No.:SN 88 02 
-a- . -. ---------------- CORE------------- 

From To ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

22.3 59.25 PUARTZ DIORITE 
as @ 11.30 Dark grey, medium-fine-grained, somewhat "rottenn: 

6 
lots of chloritic slips. Segment is quite altered near leading 
contact, chloritized & carbonated. 
Texture occasionally somewhat porphyritic. Occasional epidote(?). 

26.5 - 27.1 Strons Chloritic Slip running down core. 
29.40 narrow (2 cm) felsic dikelet @ 40'. White with 
occasional flecks of biotite: salt and pepper appearance. 

33.5 - 33.6 dikelet of lighter phase of same material, 
with chloritic slips. 

37.70 - 38.10 dike of lighter colored phase. Coarse grained. 
Well developed biotite books. Poss xenoliths of darker materials. 

Becoming more epidotized deeper in hole (near 41). 

41.0 - 41.4 series of chloritic slips. 

42.5 - 43.5 series of chloritic slips some very strong. 
Possible structure? 

44 - 45.14 lost and broken core. Heavily chloritized slips 
generally @ large angles to core). 

45.20 Chlorite slips @ 20' 

45.25 - 46.40 lighter coloured phase: dike Leading contact 
is not too distinct: trailing contact @ 25'. On broken 
surface granitic texture is apparent with large and small 
black minerals, mainly biotite, making up perhaps 25% of rock. 
Minor sulphide. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 3 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-02 I ---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

47.24 - Aplite dike @ 45' 5 cm wide. 

51 - a narrow bleached zone with chloritic slips, minor 
qtz stringer. 

52.7 - talcose slip @ 45'. 

54.4 - 54.54 volcanic dikelet; black very fine-grained; 
soft scratches with a knife - numerous chloritic slips. 
Core is becoming more biotite-rich as the hole deepens. 
Now probably 55 - 60% biotite & mafics, 35 - 40% quartz. 
58.0 - chloritic fracture @ 25'. 

59.25 - chloritic fracture @ 45'. 

59.25 64.45 INTRUSIVE BRECCIA: 
dark black, fine grained, biotite rich, (resembles a 
lamprophyre in places). Flecks and stringers of white 
carbonate. Common brecciation. Rare sulphide. 

62.30 strong fracture @ 25'; chloritic, somewhat bleached. 
Bx fragments are biotite rich compared to matrix. 

64.45 89.50 QUARTZ DIORITE 
as @ 22.3: dark grey-black medium to coarse-grained, 
numerous chloritic slips. Somewhat ''rotten". Flecks 
white carbonate. Broken core near segment beginning. 

68-68.5 broken and qround core, mud, souse: Possible 
structure. 



- - 

DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 4 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-02 

----------------corn------------- 
From To -------I_--__--__----- DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

71.10 - 71.40 volcanic dike @ 60'. Dark, very 
fine-grained, homogeneous (possible lamprophyre dike?). 

71.80 - STRONG CHLORITIC SLIP @ 30'. Core is becoming 
finer grained, less "rotten", less mafic. 

74.7 74.90 dike @ 75'. Black, very fine-grained; small 
biotites(?) in an aphanitic matrix. Minor sulps. 
Quartz veinlets with pyrite on contacts. 

77.0 - thin mud seam @ 65'. 

77 - 77.5 thin dikelets of material as @ 74.7. 

After 78 core becomes more mafic again, with numerous large 
biotites. 

79.9 - 80.1 Aplite dike: white with acicular flecks of 
biotite; one larger xenolith of quartz diorite in centre. 

80.4 - 80.6 Aplite dike. Minor sulphides. 
Around 82.0 core is quite "rottenN. Also indistinct 
(relatively) seams of white quartz. 

83 - 86: Occasional chloritic slips @ 35'. 

Box 14 (83 - 88) is quite unremarkable. 
87.65: strong chloritic slip at 30'. 
Strong chloritic slip running down core. Still dark, 
medium grained. 

Trailing contact @ 30' 

- 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page NO. : 5 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-02 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ---..----------------- DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

89.50 92.25 TRANSITION ZONE GRANITE - medium to coarse-grained, pink 
feldspar, grey-pink wcastgl, equigranular - Segment has several 
lengths of previous unit. 

92.25 105.20 GRANITE: 
grey-white-(pink) medium to coarse-grained, equigranular, 
(occasional large pink feldspars) occasional large xenolith 
of above. 

94.3 segment here is quite pink. 

96.8 - 96.9 carbonate seams perpendicular to core. 
100.0 - strong fracture @ 30'. 

102 - bleached zone O.lm wide, 30'. 
105.2 108.1 QUARTZ DIORITE 

- dark grey to black, (with flecks of white), 
medium grained, biotite rich. As @ 64.45. Segment has xenoliths 
of white-grey granodioritic material. 

108.10 140.82 GRANITE 
light grey-pink, medium to coarse grained, equigranular, quite 
homogeneous. Occasional xenolith of mafic material. Unremarkable 
ggtombstonen granite. 

t> 109.50 a narrow, 6 cm altered zone, @ 40' with a tight healed 
slip in middle. 

113.3 - 113.5 more pink, healed fracture running down core. 
114.55 - slip @ 45' some carbonate. 

- -- - - - - 
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Page No. : 6 

COMPANY : Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-02 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION------------------------------ From To Total Sample 0x9. 

(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. :Box 6 & 7 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-3 

From To .................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

GRANODIORITE 
banded appearance - generally medium to dark grey, medium grained 
with white bleached bands. Disseminated pyrite. Numerous chloritic 
slips (always in bleached segments). 

46.4 - 46.9 A faulted sesment 46.25 47.2 0.95 121637 .002 

46.6 - 46.7 brecciated souse material @ 55'. 

Occasional quartz seams veinlets, dark grey, especia ly 47.9 b a 3 cm quartz vein @ 256 between chloritic slips @ 60 . 47.7 48.5 0.80 121638 .002 

' 4 2  
47.8 - 48.5 fractured zone, pinT4;eldspars. 
52.65 STRONG CHLORITIC SLIP @ 35' , highly bleached, brecciated. 

53.80 - CHLORITIC SLIP @ 60' (narrow bleached zone). 

56-57.2 highly bleached and brecciated zone, especially 56.0 57.2 1.2 121639 .002 
brecciation @ 56.24 @ 50' . 
58.0 - 58.8 bleached, altered tfcloudyN texture, abundant 
red-brown mineral (garnet?) occasionally rusted, pyritized. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No.: Box 8 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-3 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To 1--------1------------ DESCRIPTION----------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

Between 59-60.5 core is chasing a thin healed fracture. 
Some cloudy alteration with occasional brown mineral (garnet?) 
and sulps. Occasional mafic xenolith. 

62.5: narrow altered segment and brown mineral and sulps. 

- 
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DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page NO. : 2 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

----------------corn------------- 
From To ~~-I--....-I---o-o-.-- DESCRIPTIONO~~~~-----~----~-OOO-I~~-I- From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

18.25 - 18.5 LAMPROPHYRE 
dark black, biotite rich, rusty brown fragments, broken 
core. 

19.30 - 19.8 broken core, rusty brown LAMPROPHYRE:. 

20.8 - strongly epidotized seams @ 55'. . 

From 21 on there is increasing light green epidoization. 

22.25 - 22.86 mostly missing core. 
23.30 24.15 ALTERED GRANODIORITE 

light grey, fine grained, more indistinct grain boundaries 22.30 24.15 1.85 121601 .002 
10-15% disseminated pyrite. 

23.43 - 23.46, 23.90 - 23.96; mineralized white quartz 
veins @ 45O, vuggy with rusty brown fractures and clots 
of pyrite. 

24.15 34.45 GRANODIORITE 
medium to coarse grained light grey as @ 10.80. Epidotized. 

27.04 - 27.2 brownish-white massive quartz. 
Occasional rusty-brown fractures @ low angles to core. 
Rare black inclusions, xenoliths, occasional blebs; seams 
of pyrite in granite groundmass. Epidote common, especially 
in narrow zones almost @ right angles to core. 

29.60 - Barren milky white quartz stringer @ 90'. 

29.85 -tight healed fracture, epidotized and mineralized 
@ 20°. 



I 
I 

DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 3 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From TO ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  DESCRIPTION---------------O-O-------O- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

34.45 35.05 APLITE 34.30 35.05 0.75 121602 .002 
Light pink and white, massive, minor acicular mafics. Rare 
pyrite. Leading edge @ 85'. Ditto trailing edge, some feldspar: 
resembles pegmatite. (fine grained for a pegmatite!) 

35.05 41.90 GRANODIORITE 
as at 24.15: proportion of mafics is increasing, coarse grained. 
Some chloritization, epidotization. (Minor sericite) 

35.27 - 35.37, also 36.05 - 36.15 pink - white quartz 
stringers @ 80' to core, as at 34.45. 

37.70 - 38.4: section has rusty fracture down core, some 37.70 38.50 0.80 121603 .002 
alteration. At 38.10 strong, tight fault heavily 
pyritized at 85'. Up to 8% pyrite. 

8 At 38.35 narrow barren white quartz vein. 

41.90 43.75 GRANODIORITE 
rotten, rusty brown, fractured. 

43.75 44.80 GRANODIORITE 
granitic, medium grained equigranular texture. Medium to dark 43.75 44.80 1.05 121604 ,004 
grey, altered. More indistinct grain boundaries, siliceous. 
well mineralized (up to 6-8% pyrite), with white quartz 
stringers. 

44.80 86.87 GRANODIORITE 
medium-grey, medium to coarse grained, often heavily 
epidotized. Several phases with subtle alteration, finer 
grain and (more) indistinct grain boundaries - these 
zones have up to 6 - 8% pyrite. As at: 46.8 - 47.7 (this 
segment also has some vein gtz) & at 48.0-48.2, 50.65-51.0 46.8 47.7 121605 .002 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 4 

COMPAlJY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ----------------------DESCRI~TI~N--~--~--------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 
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DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No, : 5 
I 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 I 
. - ---------------- CORE------------- 

From To ~W----W-----------~--DE~CRI~TIO~M---M-------------~--~~~~~~ From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

GRANODIORITE is quite coarse grained: epidote is everywhere. 
69.4 - a stressed zone, some alteration, numerous tight 69.3 69.8 121551 ,002 
microfactures. Pyritized. sample is 

well mineralized 
69.6 - 69.7 thin quartz stringers with pronounced chill 
and altered margins in the intrusive. 

70.36 - 70.45 Aplite dike @ 65' acicular crystals, 
(biotites?) perpendicular to contacts. 

70.65 - 70.85 strongly epidotized, altered segment, 
roughly 40' to core, fine grained. 

73.69 - 73.96 some lost core, greenish-grey-white 
barren-looking quartz vein. Some chilling of granodiorite 
on contact. 

75.1 - 75.4 strong chloritic slip @ lo0. 

75.9 - 76.0 aplite dike @ right angles to core. Acicular 
biotites. 

76.80 a possible stressed zone 2-3 cm wide. Core here 
is generally unremarkable. 

78.26 - 78.27 stronq chloritic slip @ 70°, altered fine grained zone. 

80.30 - a thin quartz stringer. 
83.3 a 2 cm wide mineralized quartz stringer @ 85' with moly 
Heavily epidotized margin, also a honey-brown mineral (not ZnS). 

83.77 strong chloritic slip @ 80'. 

Host rock is still an unremarkable granodiorite, generally with epidote rims around mafics. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 6 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To -~~ - - -~~~- - - - - - -~ - - - - -  DESCRIPTION--------------...-...------ From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

84.3 thin quartz seam @ 80'; Altered zone. 

85.8 very thin mineralized epidotized quartz seam. 

86.7 - 86.87 a strongly altered zone, with epidote, 
quartz veinlet. 

I 

86.87 94.2 VOLCANIC PORPHYRY: (Andesitic?) fine grained, dark grey 
to black, becoming lighter green-grey toward 94.2. Seams of 
carbonate near leading edge. Fracture surfaces show 
epidotes @ centre of light coloured feldspar? "eyesn. 
Occasional pyrite well scattered and disseminated. 
Deeper in segment texture is reminiscent of granitic 
textures seen previously, but much finer grained. 
More mafics and distinctive rounded "eyesw often centred 
by epidote. Fracture surfaces can show strong 
mineralization. Quartz grains are present. 93.5 94.2 0.7 121552 .002 

94.2 94.8 VOLCANIC dark grey black, very fine grained. 94.2 94.8 0.6 121553 .003 
Soft, can be scratched by a knife. Texture is porphyritic 
with both light and dark phenocrysts: dark predominate. 
These resemble clots of biotite, but can take on scarlet 
red hues. 

94.8 101.1 ALTERED VOLCANIC PORPHYPY (andesitic?) 
as @ 86.87 - 94.2. medium to fine grained matrix with light 
phenocrysts. 

97.6 occasional rusty brown slip and fracture surfaces. 
Sparsely pyritized trailing contact, very sharp. Biotite 
books and pyrite. White phenocryst, very soft but 
not acid reactive, 



- 

DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page NO. : 7 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To -----------I---------- DESCRIPTION-------------------- From To Total Sample 02s .  
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

101.1 110.5 GRANODIORITE: 
medium grey, coarse grained epidotized, occasional aplitic and 
quartz dikelets/seams. Unremarkable. Leading edge contact 
with porphyry is very sharp and gdte is somewhat bleached for 
10 - 12 cm. 

102.11 thin white quartz stringer @ 90'. I 

102.6 a 5 cm white quartz stringer @ 700 

103 - strong chloritic mineralized slip @ 25'. 

103.4 - 103.5 white quartz vein with pyrite and epidote. 
105.4 - 105.5 aplite dikelet with quartz, epidote, biotite. 
107.4 - 107.5 an altered, finer grained zone with pyrite (minor). 
108.0 - pyrite seam @ 15'. 

110.5 - strong, rusty, chloritic slip @ 20'. 

110.5 113.0 VOLCANIC ANDESTIC? PORPHYRY: 
dark grey black, fine grained. Speckled with white flecks of 
soft material. Minor pyrite. 

113.0 137.6 GRANODIORITE 
greenish grey, medium-grey, well epidotized, altered zones, 113.0 114.2 1.2 121608 ,002 
well pyritized occasional mudseam. Occasional quartz/aplite 114.2 115.9 1.7 121609 .002 
veinlets. 

113.95 - well pyritized fracture @ 70'. 

- 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 8 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ~ ~ o o o o o o o o o ~ o ~ o o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~  D ~ ~ C R I P T I O ~ - - o o o o o o o ~ o o o o o ~ o o ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ o o  From To Total Sample OZS. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

- 
115.3, 115.5 well pyritized fractures @ lou, 1 5 ~  with minor - 
quartz stringers. 
Altered zones have a greenish cast, finer grain and indistinct 
grain boundary. 

118.45 - 118.6 - brownish white barren quartz vein @ 65'. 

118.60 - 118.9 - rusty fracture @ 10' 

119.40 - 119.7 - pyritized fracture @ lo0. 

120.3 - Aplite? dike @ 80'. 

120.8 Altered zone, with a fracture filled with epidote 
and a light brown mineral, probably garnet. 

123.9 - 124.1 - epidotized fracture @ lo0. 

124.5 - narrow altered zone. 
124.8 - 125.1 - altered zone with thin quartz 124.4 125.10 0.70 121610 .a02 
at 70' with light brown alteration mineral. 

126.1 - 126.3 - thin quartz stringer and moly - coated 
pyritized fracture @ lo0. Some carbonate. 

126.7 - 126.76 - Aplite dike, heavily epidotized. 
128.4: suddenly much more mafic to 132.60. 

128.86 - 129 - Aplite dike @ 85'. 

129.95 - 130.10 A narrow segment containing an aplite 
(quartz?), dike has been split. 



DIAMOMD DRILL LOG 

Page No. : 9 

COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-07 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION-----------------------.------ From To Total Sample Ozs,  
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO , 

131.1 - 131.2 an altered zone with a quartz filled fracture, 
with epidote & a light brown mineral (ZnS?). 
132.30 - 132.50 Strons mineralized chlorite slip. 
134.25 - thin pyritized quartz stringer @ 35". 

137.6 144.6 VOLCANIC as @ 94.2. 
137.6 - 137.9 is contact area @ say 10' to core. Contact is 
very sharp, distinct. Occasional biotite overlaps contact: 

~-9-2&0 - 
Unit is very dark, fine-grained near the contact(where there 
are some rusty chloritic fractures! But by 139.6 has taken on 
a much more prophvritic texture with white phenocrysts in a 
fine-grained matrix. Unit is sparsely mineralized with widely 
disseminated pyrite and is characterized by a deep reddish 
scarlet mineral or phenocryst 
NOTE: a granite xenolith @ 139.9 By 141.2 unit darkens up 
again, becomes finer grained & light phenocrysts become 
progressively more scarce towards trailing contact. 
Chloritic fractures and white carbonate seams. 
NOTE: segment between 139.6 - 141.2 could be a separate 
distinct porphyritic unit - a relatively distinct 
contact exists @ 141.2. But both units share distinctive 
reddish mineral, and are treated as one here. 

144.6 145.6 GRANODIORITE XENOLITH? 
leading and trailing contacts are roughly 20' to core. 
Some pink feldspar especially near contact zones otherwise 
medium - coarse - grained, grey, unremarkable. 

145.6 156.5 VOLCANIC PORPHYRY: 
overall dark, fine-grained appearance with reddish 
phenocrysts. Phenocrysts become larger and more abundant 
in centre of units. Rare disseminated pyrite, occasional 
white carbonate stringer, flecks. 



---------------- CORE------------- 
F r o m  T o  ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From T o  T o t a l  S a m p l e  02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) N o .  

NOTE: red mineral is more common in fine grained material. 
Near 152 unit is more coarse-grained, an olive-green cast. 
(close to a really rotten lamp!) 

154.2 - 155.1 granitic contact zone @ low angle to core 
155.2 - small granitic xenolith in dark fine-grained 
volcanic with pev phenocrysts 
155.6 - 155.8 granitic delcelete 
156.6 - sharp trailing contact @ 10' (unit an andesitic 
tuff?) 

156.5 160.0 GRANODIORITE : 
medium grained, light to medium-grey, epidotixed, occasional 
brown mineral, healed fracture zones with surrounding 
alteration - (blurred grain boundaries, finer grain-size) 
widely disseminated pyrite, occasional quartz veinlets 

157.0 - Altered fracture with vein quartz, epidite and brown 
mineral. Approaching 160 an occasional stringer,/dikelet 
of black volcanic material. 

160.1 161.6 VOLCANIC PORPHYRY (88-031) as @ 145.6 dark black, fine 
grained matrix, while amgydules/phenocrysts - speckled, 
mottled appearance. Occasional large reddish/scarlet 
mineral as phenocryst. Chloritic fractures. 

161.6 168.5 GRANODIORITE as @ 156.5: medium to coarse grained, medium 
grey, unremarkable occasional quartz stringer. Epidote 

0 163.0 - narrow laltered zone @ 30' occasional moly 
-coated fracture 

168.5 FOH 

- ---- - - 
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COMPANY: Snowwater Hole No.:SN-88-08 

---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample Ozs. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) NO. 

REMAINDER OF HOLE TO BE LOGGED 

27.3 31.74 
\% f 

PORPHYRITIC GRANODIORITE 
medium grey coarse-grained with large quartz "eyesvt also 
occasional large mafic phenocryst and mafic xenoliths 
Epidotized with minor sulphides, occasional fractures, 
slips @ 55' with some brownish alteration associated: 
as at 29.15, 29.55, 31.50, 830.5, 
27.55: a 3 cm wide quartz veinlet with moly 

28.10: mineralized microfractures @ 40' 

30.45 - 30.70: a brown altered, porphyritic segment. 
Well mineralized, pyrite, magnetite. (up to 2% 
sulphides) 

31.60 - microfractures -_--- 31.00 31.74 0.74 121611 .002 

31.74 32.60 FELSIC VOLCANIC(?) : 31.74 32.60 0.86 121012 .002 
purplish - brown, fine grained, homogenous, quartz seams 
and veinlets, 5-6% pyrite, pyrrhotite, minor chalcopyrite 
Good lookins sesment. Trailing contacts @ 40'. Some brecciation 

32.60 33.35 GRANODIORITE 
somewhat porphyritic, altered, brownish cast, mineralized 32.60 33.35 0.75 121613 .002 
fractures 

I 















---------------- CORE------------- 
From To ...................... DESCRIPTION--------------------------- From To Total Sample 02s. 
(m) (m) (m) (m) No. 

Unit has occasional thin milky-white quartz veinlets 
@ 30 - 40' 
135 - core takes on a somewhat porphyritic (quartz eye) 
texture in this vicinity. Quite unremarkable 

141.07 - 141.12 - PROBABLE FAULT @ 60' Light bleached 
segment, brecciated appearance: rusty 

158.2 - 158.2 - bleached and altered zone segment is note 
worthy in that it clearly shows milky/white/grey quartz 
veins being offset by later very thin seams/fractures 
associated with bleaching/epidotization etc. 

165.0 - thin quartz seam @ 30' with pyrite 

167.2 167.4 - coarse-grained segment; large black 
hornblendes 

173.0 174.6 ANDESITE (TUFF?) (88-023) 173.0 173.8 0.5 121616 -002 
dark black dike rack, very fine-grained 2-3% finely 
disseminated pyrite Approximately 173.2 - @ 3 - 4 cm 
tongue of unaltered granodiorite Dike rock shows a chill 
margin - darker black and more fine-grained 

174.6 197.0 GRANODIORITE 
as at 123.5 medium grey, medium to coarse-grained, epidote 
occasional xxxxxxx pyrite occasional zones bleaching 
alteration 

177.3 - 177.8 dark dike rock very fine-grained as @ i ... r 
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